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the Life or the World Renowned
Murderer.

John W. Jiewby Arrested for Raising the
Amount on Checks,
Cluiteltu

Trial.

Washington, Dec. 22. Guiteau came
inte the court this morning apparently
under some strong excitement.
COL. CHAS.

REED

took the seat by his side and whispered
something to him.
Guiteau striking
the table violently began to expostulate saying:
"I won't do anything of the kind."
At this point Scoville whispered some
expostulation when Guiteau angrily
said:
"1 won't have you .compromise my
case by your foolish questions. You
must get off my case if you can't stop
compromising."
A whispered consultation between
the three mentioned seemed to result in
pacifying tho prisoner who looked up
with a smile aud said:
'I was going to make a speech but
have changed my mind and won't do

it."

He then busied himself opening his
mail, remarking, "this ie the first time
I have opened my mail myself for some
time,"
DR. THEODORE DIAMOND,

of Auburn, New York, who had been
summoned for the defense and retained
by tho prosecution was called to the

to-da- y.

Regardless Of Cost.
id. :ML&.:R,cru:s'

Recess.

Alter recess the witness was asked if
he thought it would be any indications
of insanity in a man of mature years,
7)0 YOÜ BELIEVE
who honestly believed he was inspired
Thiit right here is the place where you can buy Just what you want for less money than you to kill the President of the United
Wo are prepared to PROVE.
pay for inferior goods elsewhere
Permit us to show ourOoods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest HtockQI Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón States, and who honestly believed that
when his motives were known to the
people they would not only excuse, but
appiaud his act, and replied:
If he honestly believed that his will
Centre
was dominated by coviction, it would
be an indication of insanity.
- - Tj
Scoville If it is not importunate,
Doctor, I will ask you if you have ever
devoted any attention to tho subject, or
believe in inspiration?
Answer Well, not specially.
Guiteait "Well, Doctor, if God could
inspire a man two thousand years ago,
why could he not do so now? Is there
m Hts constantly on hand and for sale at areaaonnblc price the best quality of ccnl in the ninrke anything differrent in human nature?
and from fifty to OM hnndred and fifty cords of
Answer If the Lord did inspire anybody two thousand years ago, he can
now, if he chooses.
Guiteau "That's my idea. Ho not
Cut by a horse powersaw to nny length desired; also a large supply pf cedar posts." All order
only can, but he did in this case.
lfft at Loekhart & Co' or
ft Mannuiarcs will receive prompt attention.
proceeded without
incident and without any interruption
on tho part of Guiteau. One proposition, based upon the incident of an uplifted axe, so often alluded to on trial,
was put to the witness, when Guiteau
Las
New Mexico.
called out:
"The whole thing is bassed on falseWhotaale and Retail Dealer in
hood. Scoville, there never was such
an occurrence as you have stated, and,
as a consequence, hit answer is wholly
.D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect collection ot
HEAVY FA IX AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
M

V
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During the greater part of tho afternoon Guiteau was engaged writing an
article for publication, and apparently
paid little heed to the progress of the
trial. At a quarter before three the
witness was excused.
Guiteau immediately shouted:
d
"These experts may be all
and Olasa in the Territory honorable men, but in my opinion they

FURNITURE
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clothing:
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Welles.

high-tone-

that

he had.
Upon attempting to explain a stormy

x

Our Stock of Holiday Goods

fDo you comprehend

to-da-

Washington,
Hunt issued the following circular today: In consequence of numerous and
increasing applications for the disVisited
Being
Reported
as
The Indians
charge of eniisted men of the marine
corps, made by senators and represenWith the Small-Potatives in Congress and other departments, I feel constrained to say no such
In Montana, and Starring iu the Indian application can be favorably entertained in the present condition of the
Tcrritority?
service unless' applications be based
upon such strong grounds as would
The Grand Jury Indicts J. Howard entitle the applicant to be discharged
on account ot mental or bodily disaoil-it-

J. ROSENWALD & CO.

im:.

.

dialogue ensued, Guiteau shouting the
witness was the most extraordinary
liar in America. . .
The witness was finally permitted to
explain.
It arose through misappreBut is Soou Hushed by His Honor on the hensions and he was acquitted by the
jury.
Bench.
Scoville gave notice to Shaw to defend his character, as he had four witArrangements Made to Secure the nesses to introduce, whoso testimony
Shaw would want to meet.
Amount of Insurance
Adjourned.

stand.
The witness believed, judgingby the
evidence which he had listened to, including that of the prisoner himself,
and from the appearance and conduct
of the prisoner that he is a sane man.
The hypothetical questions put to
Dr. Wooster yesterday were then read
to the witness aud he replied, 1' should
say he was sane.
Scoville asked how old a physician
ought to be before he could distinguish
between a sane and an insane man.
The Doctor said he was not old
enough yet to so distinguish.
From this Jay till the last day of December, we will sell all (roods at greatly reduced prices.
Guiteau broke in with a compliment
to the witness, and called the attention
of the audience to the fact that he was
letting Scoville talk
"I opened my mail, this morning,"
he said, holding up twenty or more Tetters. "Pretty good mail, too, and only
one crank letter in the whole lot. Ail
d
people, too. Trey arc
from
is wry lurje and tiust be closed out
beginning to think better of me outside.
d
ladies are sending for my
autograph. They think I am a Dig man,
but Ldou't care a snap whether lam a
big man or a little man."
The prisoner busied himself reading
his letters, and soon spoke again, saying:
Call For Your Supplies at J. Rosenwald Co., Sooth Side of Plaza.
"Well, I didn't notice this before.
Ladies and gentlemen. I have just received a letter from Dr. Spitzka. lie
says he received two hundred letters
congratulating him on his testimony,
and only two threatening ones. Pretty
THAT AT
good showing, 1 think; when he came
liere for nothing and did not get a cent,
while these feilows are handsomely
paid by the Government. Hero is anOK NT UK STKKKT, 8 the Kentcst, Nicest' and Cheapest
other hrru, Mr. Beatty."
Judge Cox "Well, that will do, prisAssortment of
oner. We have not time to listen to t he
reading of your con espondence."
Guiteau "All right, sir."
Arc

isee-reta- ry

Guiteau Proceeds to Read His Correspondence to the Audience

On

Our new House is open.
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.

Gardner

Everything Possible Being Done bj the

NO. 141

23, 1881.

The Jeanaet.e.
Washington, Dec. 22. The following
dispatch in correspondence of the State
Department in relation to the measures for the relief of the Jeanuelte has
been furnished for publication: "Paris,
Dec. 21. Hon. P. f're.inghuysen,
of State, Washington, D. C
Immediately upon the receipt of the
first news from my bt. Petersburg, correspondent about the Jeanuetie saying
that six thousand roubles were needed.
1 transferred that sum by telegraph
through Messrs. Kothsciiild to General
Ignatieff, at St. Petersburg, with the
request to draw on me fur any lurther
sums requiied for the succor and comfort of Capt. DeLong and his party. 1
have y
received the following telegram from General lgnatietl', and have
nastened to communicate to your correspondent the news received Horn
and have given orders to (he
Government to lake the most energetic
measures for the rescue of the shipwrecked crews.
Compte Ignatieff.
(Signed,)
You will see by this that everything
possible is being done by the Kussiau
government to secure the safety and
speedy return of Capt. DeLong and his
men. If you or the Secretary of the
N ivy have any suggestions, 1 shall do
my utmost to act upon them. I intend
a special correspondent to meet the
party on its way here, and as it will be
some days before he starts, perhaps
you or the Secretary of the Navy might
wish to take advantage of the opportunity and send dispatches or forward
messages from relatives or friends of
the party. My correspondent at St
Petersburg telegraphs me that the distance by wagon to the point where the
crew now are, is four thousand miles,
requiring for a single traveler, provided
with papier de Pavever, at least a
month. I also learn from St. Petersburg that the Emperor has personally
given orders for all necessary clothing,
provisions and money, and transporta-shal- l
e
be put at the service of the
party, which gives full assurance
that everything possible will be done
for their aid and comfort.
Signed,
James Gordon Bennett.
Opinion or th- - Prena on the Commi-

:

Fall,

style?-thi-

TELEGRAPH

To Secure the Safety of Captain Dclany
aud Ills Men.

Bed Rock Prices
call especial att nt tin

BY
.

New York Clothing House
CENTRE STUSST

HEWS

hang more men than doctors kill."
Growing more and more excited, he
declaimed for some minutes and said,
"(ienerai Garfield would be alive today had it not been for tho doctors.
They completed what I begun. The
Lord intended lie should go and so he
let the doctors kill him. He did not die
before his time though."
Col. Corkuill desired adjournment
but Scovide inquired, "where is your
witness Shaw.
lean disposo of him
in a few minuter. Shaw was cafled and
Guiteau shouted:
"Here is the man that told that lie.
We have got your record, Shaw, from
New Jersey, where the Judge from the
bench said you ought to be in the penitentiary."
The witness was asked if he had not
been indicted for perjury, and replied

high-tone-

Complaints are received of much
difficulty experienced in getting Indian
Agency supplies transported.
This is
caused principally by the failure of contractors to perform their duty. A largo
quantity ot supplies are reported frozen
up in the rivers in the northwest with no
probability of reaehingtheir destination
before spring.
It is the intention of
the Indian bureau of the United States
to hold contractors to strict accountability for their neglect. The agencies
are making loud cads for a voice in the
matter.
The subject of tariff revision will
probably be brought up before both
houses of Congress soon after reassembling.
The Morrill bill will be reported to the Senate and tariff reforms will
antagonize it.
The Garland bill which was rejected
by the finance commttee has some
supporters in the Senate who will make
a determinad fight on its behalf, but
withoui. any probability of success.
Even all of the Democratic tariff reformers in the Senate do not approve
of the Garland bill.
Senator Harris,
Beck aud several others, are in favor
of the committee being composed of
the entire members of Congress and
after their holiday to keep the entire
control of the subject in Congress and
not entrust the revision of any part to
outsiders.

ttee.

The Cortes Company Knit.
New York, Dec. 22. In the suits of
Segimund M. Thanhausser and August
Thanhausser, both of California.against
the Cortez Mining company, Judge
Blatchford
in the United States
court, gave a decision rrantina: motion
for injunction to stay the proceeding at
law on the condition that the Cortez
company and its trustees filed a stipulation agreeing that in equity suits the
court may determine what amounts, if
any, are due Thanhausser in respect to
moneys sued for by them in each of the
transactions at law, and that after such
determination,
judgment for such
amounts may be entered up in transactions at law severally against the
company and its trustees, Ihe suits
are for $145,000 alleged to have been
loaned t the Cortez company for working mines and for the purchase of mines
in Lower California.
Guitenu'a In aura nee Policy.
Washington, Dec. 22. A letter received from Heading. Pa., signed ljord-ne- e
& Lessig,
stating that arrangements have been made with several
Berks county mutual aid associations,
including the Reading County Mutual
Aid Association of Vienna, to secure
the amount of insurance, not exceeding
one hundred thousand dollars, on the
life of Chas. J. Guiteau, and requesting
his signature to the application which
is enclosed.
The application is for ten
thousand dollars insurance in the
Reading Mutual Aid Association of
Pennsylvania; on the life maturity
plan. The name and residence are
tilled out to Charles J. Guiteau, Washington, 1). C. The beneficiary is Arthur J. Kordner, and his signature is
"Brar nffthe Market.
followed by Jhat of Calvin T. Lessig,
New York, Dec. 22. About noon it
security agent.
became apparent that somebody was
selling a great deal oí stock and with
Active Search Oidrcd.
this temper and extreme weakness in
Washington. Dec. 22. Tho Secretary prices nsued. It seems to be a fact that
of State received
the following urouiu is on tiie war pain ana means to
dispatch from charge-- d affairs at St. create all the "bear market desired.
gentlemen who are operating
know- Petersburg: "Secretary Frelinghuy-sen- , The
..
:
nnl.l , .1.... 71.
vjuno, otwu
tue
Washington, D. C General ignat- iu viuuiul' a ..:...
iiint .1.
wno
naa
been muting the markieff, of the Russian government, has people
of
what would take
ordered active search tor tho 2d cutter, et had been warned
and will furnish all the funds necessary place if they did not desist. They paid
to St. Petersburg, and for subsequent no attention to the warning aud are
needs I will draw on you. I have a long now reaping the consequences, and the
telegram from Melville, I understand harvest is in a fair way to continue.
some went through last night to the There are conflicting reports in regard
Navy Department. I will communicate to the Union Pacific stock and it is bewith Melville through Ignatieff' as re- lieved the Vanderbilt people are large
gards a possible measure to find the 2d buyers of the stock, while Boston seems
to be disposed to sell short. A consi
cutter.
Signed,
derable amount is believed te have
Hoffmann.
been put out in stock.
a first
Trial of Wl.IXi.nce.
attack has been made in Western Un
ion and it is reported that a pool has
Chicago, Dec. 22. The Times Meri-dabeen tormea ny Jr.eene, tienten, uollon
y
Mississipp, special says,
stock to the exbegan the trial of Will Nance, who was and others, to short the
supposed to be in sympathy with the tent of 50,000 shares. '
negro rioters at Marion, tins county,
Omit no Effort.
and who on election day killed several
Dec 22. The Secretnrv
people. The prosecution is proceeding of Washington,
the Navy received from Engineer
upon the theory that there was a conlueiviiie, uuuer lue uaie jiikuisk, jJec.
spiracy to commit murder.
zl. a cable mess aire identical to t.lmt
Small-pocabled from London last night to the
and starvation.
York Herald, to which the SecreWashington. Dee. 22. Advices re- New
tary replied. Navy Department, Washceived at the Indian office this morning ington,
Dec. 22. Engineer Melville,
are that small-po- x
is rapidly spreading
Omit no effort; spare no examong the Indians in the belt of coun- inkutsk,
in securing the safety of the men
try extending from Montana to Idaho. pense
in tho second cutur. Let the sick and
Inspector Hay worth reports to the In- frozen
and those already rescued have
dian office that the Kickapoo Indians every attention,
and as soon as practicin the Indian Territory are in a starv- able have them transDorted
a milder
ing condition. The Indian office will climate and the Department to
will supply
them
as
possible.
as
soon
relieve
all necessary funds.
Signed,
Arremetí for Baiaina:.
Hunt, Secretary.
Fred W. Newburg, assistant secretary
lllciale.
of state and of the board of public
Denver,
Dec. 22. John W. Davidson,
works, was arrested for raising checks a
carpenter, committed suicide last
to the amount of $4.000,
He confessed
by taking poison. Cause, poverto that amount but large forgeries are night
ty and ul health. He leaves a wife and
suspected.
four children.
d

to-da-

y
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!
Wife.
Ch
22. Tho new
Dec.
Washington,
Chinese Minister and members of the
mornlegation are expected
ing. The party is said to consist ot
twenty-eigpersons, eleven of whom
are servants. The wife of the minister
is the first Chinese lady of rank who has
visited the United States. The legation
will live at the Arlington Hotel until
their permanent quarters are ready. A
parlor and suite of rooms, including a
private and diuing room, are being
handsomely fitted up for the miuister
and wife. Separate quarters are prepared for the attaches of the legation
and the servants of the party will occupy twenty rooms in all. They are expected to remain at the Arlington
about a fortnight.
Owns Twenty Arrea.
Chicago, Dec. 22. John E. O. Eves-lea millionaire who was obliged to
take and hold some Chicago property in
spite of his protest some forty years
ago and who became rich through the
means, died yesterday. It is said that
he owns twenty acres in the heart of the
city.
Combat With Hmnxalera.
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 22. A combat
between twenty smugglers and the custom guards, assisted oy the cavalry.oc-curre- d
between Camarge and Merv, in
Mexico. Lieut. Meha, commanding the
cavalry, corporal, and one private were
killed. The smugglers escaped with
considerable booty into this State.
Not Matrimonially Inclined.
Bloomington, Ills., Dec. 22. Senator
David Davis is not abut to wed his
deceased wife's sister nor anybody
else's sister.
ht

y,

Indicted.

New York, Dec. 22.

The grand jury
indicted J. Howard Welles for sending
Jay Gould blackmailing letters.

Real Estate Office.

am fisk
OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.
Desirable Business Houses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxes
paid for
Rents Collect
ed. All kinds of legal blanks for sale
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and other
instruments affecting the transfer or
exchange af real estate executed and
acknowledged.
ts.

4150andDOLLARS

is the price of an elegant
Rubetiintiul ntrueturs of brick and
átono n Kiillrond A venue that rents for
f 75 per month

will bur a on half intere at
600O DOLLARS
in a block of buildinira situated io the
most desirable buslneao portion of th
town, that briiiim a rental income of $160
per month.

5QOO DOLLARS will buy one of the bent buai.
ness houses in East Laa Vegan; renta
for $100 per month.
DOLLARS will buy a block of build,
515Qinga
in the beat part of town that rent

for

$1,4KK)

per year.

350O

DOLLARS for the finest corner, with
fuihstiintiiil improvements, inLua Vejrai.
This is a rare bargain.
DOLLARS will buv a lot on Sixth
3.50O
Htioet that Is worth $,500. A splendid
investment.

10OO

DOLLARS will buv a lot on Dourlai

Avenue that will double in value within
Denver business card, with the foltwelve months.
lowing enthusiastic lines from the log
DOLLARS will buy an legant new
7O0O
pencil of some one who had evidently
hoiel on two of the best corner Ion in Laa
Vegas.
Rents for $1S0 per month.
blown in all his money, except just
enough to get drunk with, was picked 19000 DOLLARS will buya corner in Lat
Vegas batiapayingabigrenton
up in one of the lumber yards .yesterThi corneria covered bv flne
buildings and
a great bargain.
day: "Dec. 21st, 1881. In Las Vegas,
Hungry, and nothing to Eat, and no 2000 DOLLARS will buy a house and corner lot on Oouglas Avenue that pay a
work to get any. Busted, By
rent-o- f
$.10 per month
the place any- - 3SOO DOLLARS will buyaflno livery atar
martin Johns.
lile that rento for $50 per month.
The
How. i'm going east."
lota alone aro $3,5oo worth the money
Chas. Wright, who arrived in the city 1X0O DOLLARS will buy a business
next
to the Optic block.
last Saturday night, and immediately
commenced to establish a wholesale 4SOO DOLLARS will buv three niceloto
V.ext,
aenew.San Miguel National
grocery store, has mysteriously disapHank í'
Site.
peared. As he had a considerable
DOLLARS will buv a lot next to the
amountof money on his person, it is a 1SO0
new Sun Miguel National Bank building.
question whether he skipped the town
DOLLARS will buv six nice lota in
or was waylaid and robbed.
rear of the now San Miguel National
A

thelln-voMtmen-

t.

1

Washington. Dec. 22. The Post
(Democrat), editorially says concerning
Speaker Keifer's committees: Many of
them are not only incongruous but
criminally partisan, and particularly condemns him for placing only one
straight out Democrat on the elections
committee, and characterizes the ways
and means committee as simply brutally protective, but otherwise without
form. It says the appropriation committees is at least liber.il and, as a
whole, more intelligently devist-- than
the others, but argues that the Demo
crats should have been given seven of
the members instead of six. The Post
also says that the strongest committees
have been given to the East and that
the pretense to tight for Keifer as a
Western man was either a fraud or substantially fruits of his victory were bar
tered away. In its news columns concerning outside comments on committees, the Post says: The appointment
of Page as chairman of the commerce
is alleged to be in favor of corporations
and monopolies, and that in support of
this allegation he is said to have some
connection with Huntington and the
Pacific railroad, who charged that Keiof tho committee,
fer, in his make-u- p
has shown his subordination to the stalwarts. The Post adds, this is notab e
in the fact that Rosecranz is not on the
military committee where his experience would have been most valuable.
but General Grant is, and always has
been, bitter against Rosecranz.
The National Republican says: Keifer has well performed his difficult task
and counsels all persons who feel inclined to grumble to imagine themselves in the speaker's place and see whether they could have done better.
Chicago, Dec. 22. The Times' Washington special says the composition of
the railroad and transpoitation committees win be Siudied with care. Already it is complained that they reflect
on Jay Gould, but this remains to be
proven.
The Tribune editorially says the committee on commerce, awarded to Page
of Colorado was where the speakers
mistake was made, as Mr. Page represents none of the great commercial interests. His district is not in any respect a commercial center, and
although he is a gentleman of ability
and position, he could have been assigned with more propriety to any one
of the other committees. Mr. Town-senfeit himself entitled to the committee of commerce. In this opinion
he has wide support, but Mr. Page had
performed such services in connection
with the election of the speaker as to
make it impossible to accommodate
Townsend, and so this important com
mittee has gone to the racinc coast.

to-da- y,

o

.

.

Hank building.

The Atlantic express was over five
DOLLARS each will buy two nice bushours late yesterday. The delay was 1200iness lota on Douglas
Avenue.
caused by the Southern Pacific express 80O DOLLARSoiich Will buy
two nice lota on
being two and
Lincoln Avenue in the late burnt district.
hours late, and by
a large rock which fell down on the 20OO lOI LARS 'will buy four nice
lots close to buainess center on Lin
track just beyond Glorieta. The rock
coin Avenue.
had to be blasted before it could be reeach will buy six nice
considerable 20O DOLLARS
moved, and caused
lots close to Episcopal church.
trouble.
GO DOLLARS each will buvseveral nice corner lots in tho Iluena Vista addition.
The family of a cousin of Rev. J. E.
Cohenour, living in Illinois, are being SO DOLLARS each will buy fifteen lota in
the Hill hiteTowu Company's addition.
stricken down by typhoid fever. The
mother, oldest daughter and two sons X2S DOLLARS each will buy four nice lota
tronting on Grand Avenue in Hill Site
have died in the past four weeks, and
Town Company's addition.
the rest of the ehildren, three in numDOLLARS each will buv corner lots
one and two in block thirty
ber, are lyying at the point of death. ISO
Uve, Hill Site
Town
s
addition.
The father alone remains to watch them
DOLLARS each will buy five lots in
depart one by one.
cor-u- er

real-Uen-

.

Cumpii-ny'-

ISOblock

J.

ROCTLEDGE

Sito Town Company's

tluriy-sixH-

DOLLAR caeh will buy
185elegant
lots in the lliU Situ Town

twenty-tw-

Dealer iu

Oeueral 3VXoxcla. nxLclise

BOO DOLLARS cueh

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

DOLL A US each will buv lota 15 and
S50block
jb in the Hill
Town

Reidlinger Brothers have received a
quantity of patent beer stoppers and
will furnish tnis city with bottled beer
lower than they can buy it anywhere
else. Place of business: Las Vegas
Beer Garden, Railroad Avenue.

o

Com-

pany's addition.

will buy lots 13 and
iu Mock M in the Hill Site Town Com-It
pany's addition.
Sue

addition.

16

DOLLARS each will buv lots
to
200melusne
in block
Hill Sue addition.
17

ye,

DOLLARS each
ISOinclusive
iu block

In

Company's

21

will buv lots 22 to 26
Hill Situ addition.

SB,

aof?ií)0Lí;Aííf!,LRch w" buy

Site addition.

lüt8

""I

3

If ycu want to buy cheap silk dresses ISO DOLLARS $19 each will buv
lots3 to 7
go to Clements & Martinez'
inclusive, block 37, In the Hill Site
Good, Better, Best.
aaSDOLLAliS each will buv four nice lota
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have just rein block 3i, Hill Site addition.
ceived a very large assortment of
Christmas goods. A large assortment 5200 DOLLARSeaeh will buv two nleo corner
lots in block 40, Hill Sito addition.
of books, fancy stationery, easels, photograph and autograph albums, arti- ISO DOLLARS each will buv Uvo nice lots In
block 40, Hill Site addition.
ficial flowers, dolls, and nice toys of all
kinds. Give them a call at the neat little 225 DOLLARS each will buv four nice corner lots in block 40, (fronting toward tho
store just south of the St. Nicholas hocity), Hill Silo addition.
tel. This is the most tastefully arranged place in Las Vtgas. Go and see 20 O DOLLARS each will buv two splendid
lots in block 4D, Hill Site addition.
if it is not.
w
Residence Property.
Hddl-tio-

A Discount of 25

per cent, on all winter
goods, nubias, jackets,
etc., at
Clements & Martinez's
Removal.

CAPITALISTS AND BUSINESS MEN AT-- J
tention! I have for sale the most elegant
ros irte nee and the handsomest furnished homo
iu Las Vegas. Wo sell everything completo
from tho well stoekod cellar to tho elegant
double parlors, togethi-- r with tho familv carriage and horses. Call for particulars.
,
$4.000 will buy an elegant six room nouso and
foureholee lots, with uecessarv outbuildings on Railroad Avenue, near' tho depot
$3,5f)0 will buy an elegant, modern built brick
.. I .
. . L.
limian null Itvi. ,.t..n
rooms, all fenced in, nud rents for $00 per
month.
$2,000 will buy a fino brick house with four
rooms, on Main Street, that rents for $W

permonth.
elegant frame house, eight
large rooms; two nice lots; good well of
water; nice shade trees In front "vard and
rents for $45 per month.
$1,300 will buy a nleo frame residence nUU four
rooms and two corner lots; rents for $3N
per mouth.
$soo will buy a newly built frame house with
four ulcc rooms.
$4,:00 will buy an elegant residence with five
corner lots that aro worth $2,f0 cash.
Board, with pleasant room, furnished
House has twelve large rooms and rente
near postoffice. Address slating terms,
for $100 pef month.
W. B. Gazette office. Private family $l,lon will buy a desirable
residence with
preferred.-12-22-tlurgo rooms, on Main Street betweenfour
the
two towns.
One car load of family flour, cheaper Ranches for sale of all sizes and alt prices for
pastoral and agricultural purpose.
than the cheapest, just received by
Do you want to buy a lot?
Clements & Martinez.

J. C. Blake has removed his harness

shop from the plaza to Shupp's building, east of the bank. He now has
jnore room to accommodate his largely
Increased stock and growing business.
He employs the best workmen and can
till orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
promntly and satisfactorily.

$2,noo will buy an

2.

6t

New Yo It 1. thtug Iluune.
White kid gloves and white satin ties
and the finest of furnishing goods at
the New York Clothing House.
-1

w

Oysters, Oysters, Oysters. Mallory & Go's

Baltimore Oysters at
Kollock & Coopers,
East Las Vegas.

you want to buy a house?
you want to sell a lot?
you want to sell a house?
you have a house to rent?
you want to rent a house?
you want to Invest your money so as to
secure the best returns in tho shortest time?
ir ho, call on us, and we will endeavor to
please you.
No trouble to answer questions.
No troublcto show you around.
If you ometoLiM Vegas to locate or invest
biíMiiv tocóme and see us mid we will do you
Do
Do
Do
D
Do
Do

gotitl.

CALVIN FI8E,
HEAL ESTATE

AGEHT

Optic Block, East Las

fas,

N. M,

III AP OtfOB".
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T7MRST CLASS
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meet titmf the sfoekboldeM of theSa
tion of
Naiioual Bank of I.m Vcrm f' r thoelec
on
loth
sH'd
the
tiirik
held
at
direeioví wdl be
day of January, A. u i ,
""Jift-

-

Vice President.

13--1

ini

LATE UlSl'liiNSAKir
oiiAii duiik-wiGein iitl Himpital; SOLb
the Massachusetts
intiTrbn.1
a v nvt
HOME l'Ol
rri'IíRllsn
years. The
CH ILDREN the past twenty-ev- en
etc.
etc.,
Burton,
City Physician of
Also meniuer oi mo ooc. oi n.iw ,ii
tuto of Technology; of tho Massaehusoits
Society, etc--, etc.
Lntn II. S. Pension Surgeon anil trco,uentl
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more difficult cases occurring, iu mew inl-

Genuine Spanish lace scarfs at

Charles Ilfeld

s.

DiBoltit!on Notice.

Yyi-

Los Vegas, Doc.

20, 1880.

A. 0.

1) It. E. Lu

.

Children's flannel dresses at

Charles Ilfeld

at

e.

Japanese goods of every description

Charles Ilfeld's.

iivercü to any part oí mu cuy.

bufo

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor anil
SAMPLE ROOM

t

.

BOBBINS

FURNITURE

FISKE

QUEENSWARE
LY ATTENDED

8c

WARREN.

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
ttorneys
. .11 . , ...;u
ana
mlnHs.tt in thn Hiinnmit
- all
i
'" "
will iHuvuuu
ísTrict courts in the Territory. Special atten
'
tion given to corporation
ish and Mexican grants and United States min
vu
ing anu otner lanu nnKai'
and United States executive olliccrs.

A

AND

ORUEUS PROMl'i-

-

TO.

;

cc;

jrOSTWICK

Xotice.

''

"

12-3-- tf

Blankets and wool
en goods in great va
riety at
Chas. Ilfeld's.

WUIXELAW.

THE MONARCH
where
The Finest Resort in West Las Veras
.
the Very Bust Uranus oionL.njuurBainiPrivate
hand.
are constantly keiit
Club Ro'.m in Connection.

P. J.

tiSSuC which will bo sold at cost.

M.

vrtt

-

TlTY.

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

I 'EE

&

FORT,

EAST LAS VEGAS

t
-

Residence)
-

-

N.

M

Fresh cocoanvtts at Cooper's candy
factory.
Buy your clothiug at T. Romero &
2,-l-

.
u UU
...i B.

-

D

Z

'

Plaza

goods

I no VmrnQ V

M

Coll ou

T

Landscape Gardener and Florist

AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Will contract ior laying out

MEN'S

XT.X

11

Flllllll!

Orders taken for planting out

Shade Trees and Evergreens,

J

J".

Neckwear,

KELLY,

anfetoen- Handkerciiiels,
Hosiery, fcses,. Gloves, Shirt- s-

Including Silk

-

White and FancyUngear, Cardigan Jackuna
OveraW Jumpers, at
SADDLES & HARNESS ets," blue Shirts,
iSncceisor to BUlte A Kelly)

Mannf-ctnr-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

ywpH77.

sf23ND-HAN--

i

MBXICO

NKW

South Side of

L

Window Curtains.

Proprietor.

cash, at timo of planting; tho other half when
Address
satisfied that tho trees will prow.
E. A. UUWABU, as IB"",

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Bit

W-

r.n

g$acs,;

sJSSSa Machine, tho best in use.

New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc.

First Nat' I Bank Building,
- NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS.

yyM.

MARTIN1,

AiunQP--.
ni
DUIVI

E. A. HOWARD, LAKG-ES-

Ortlce In
LAS

Indiibtcd to
--i ii lilia'JIin
.naA..a t.nAurtn(r thpmftclvoH
All
tho linn of Groat & Co., will pienso como and
settle. at onco as, mere win uv eumiK m

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

the Bridge, West Las Vega

u

Agent, luí mw

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Office two doors west of Post Oilico.
Kimeini attention iriven to diseases of thecyo,
ear and rectum.
II. L. WAKREN.
ErATFISKÉT

DEALER IN

UNDEKTAK1NG

Queensware. Glassware,

EPPEBSON,

U- -

nTTIS3pTrr'E
Tho Best ever brought

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Tn.'a for vour Dat
bort
friah oyter
Every day direct from Baltimore, ent rockers, sofas, lounges and easy
chairs.
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
fish
street. Also nfresh
on Centre
,
1ft lm
P
I.
twice eacn ween.
Milli-eans- 1

'

im-

mas presents.

.

Siiusubo

H. S. PEEBLESv

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis
ease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

lljm
that tho partiicb p nrm oy January i, luuo
loo.
F. Jones and W. Waite do ng
business of
&
Co..
F.
B.
Jones
name
of
business in the firm
The carpenters aro arranging Lock-ha- rt
Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 1,1ch s
& Co. s store for the reception of
said B. F. Jones assumes all account and se.
all liabilities of said lirm at tho Luncss place their immenso display of silver platea
of the old flam
w.wí
ware, glass ana tjnina goous iui
Notice Is hereby glvon

- New Mexico.

-

PHYSICIAN AND SUROEOM,

Often employed as a medical expert in
portant cases by Individuals; Life Ins. Co. s;
Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

Near

-

-

-

East Las Vegas,

vs

and.

received a

quantity of patent beer stoppers and
will furnish this city with bottled beer
lower than tley can buy it anywhere
Place of business: Las Vegas
else
Beer (larden, Railroad Avenue.

A

Noreross AH, 2
No s E W
Onont Henry
O C.innoi Thos S

I'earso

Rocco Amelio has the finest display
of Christmas goods in the city.opposite
0
tf
the First National Bank.
Messrs. Lee & Wi.sterzil have just received a large consignment of hue piece
goods and trimmings. They are now
prepared to furnish their customers
with the latcststyles.
Dry pinon and cedar vvootl a specialty
at George Ross's.
kid gloves
The Juliet and AlexanderILFELD'S.
ClIARLES
nt

i

mkmh'ébtt

K.KLATMHOFF

tim-f- .

.
;

isfartmbnt
lr

0ARPBt
or

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

M

ft-

FBonnets.is

Ladies'

KESiSiil

US

.

Kennedy Fila
Knutseu Thompson
Tjtiwn'nson Wm
Lime Wm
Liirk:u Jilmct) W

GOODS

Ladies' Frerttftr 'Kid Shoes

t.

&.

The following Is Hit list of letters remaining
uncalled for in thi: Las Vejriis, N. M., Tost
for tho week endirur Dec. 17, 1N1. Persons calling for these letters will please say

tmtSS

Bunting

4

Letter I.lttt.

BEO.

&

mm

SADDLES? HARNESS

.

d

m

Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

Ilfluua fr

tf

w

-i

.

KM

ROMERO.

LADIES'

Prices

FLEGAL, Prop.

.

H.

Mil

TANNERY

'i,.pr-i.'t-

GOOTra, AS

STREET.

1

and Perfumery.

.1

XT

nh.-ilo.-

American House

TtSriicles

Medicines,

J. W. FOSTER &

.nrio-nin-

Blair LG

KINTERS,

DTJNLAP

1

MTHE

Allen W F
Auircl J
BradtlHtelle Chns

LASVEGAS

Manures LOCKIIATIT BIiQ

BILLIARD

'advertised."
A riman Jiimea
Alexander Nast

mMúi and Perfumery,

Medicines,

.ÜOO

J

Fh-e-

Fixtures.

StogqFittings,

BENNETT & CO.

, .

aÍ

IN WAEE

Cornice Mafla Specialty

radi-enil-

.

hbblook:

ROBERTS

tf

.

D-le-

er

Carriage Trimming to Order,
On Front Street,
ALBIJQUKKQITE.

N

M

Ye who delieht In your frnddlo cakes

lW VERS'

CHAS-W- ,
Opposite San J3iguel Bank.

V

my

Viiitto

A

Lubricating Oil,

Noiiou,

Everything trill ontince the cloel
buyer oj the advantages that 1 am

.

'.

able to offer.
The Public arc cordially invited
to call and see vi y ttoek.

Woodware,

G

Agricultural Implements,

Scrapers and Plowi,
Wagon Covers and Touts,
Durk Cloihing,
Stationery.

Miueral paints,
Sole Leather,
llames Leather,
Lace Leather.

Clolllilltf,
11:11
ami (Japs
:
Hoots aud b!ioc,
Tobaccos,
.r
'
Cinara.

keep Everything for bole which
enables me to chary vniform prices

i'rnviMi'ii,
Untcrries,

Hardware,

fe;i.lilrv,
Ladder,

lleiiipauJ Kuuber rucking,

Dry Uuoiif,

Kricnsice block of

a

EVER!

S'MORE COMPLETE NOW
Crockery,
Miners, Supplies,
Wheelbarrows,

ocer' Druií,
rainters' Materials,

.

Selling an article under cost and
making up on another is not practiced in my store.

Canuod Goods,

Dried Fruits.

rumps.

f good.

for all kinds

Builder Material,

Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.
Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods.

Charles BÍanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
w

P

CO

S

P- -

M

CQ

to

i

2

era

p

CO

CO

P

O

fP

bO

i

Has Oponed the Largest and Best Assorted Stook of
5

I

V..- -

at?

o
3 ÍL
1 H
Q

1

CD

1

e

O

W

SB

Ms

rn
0)

O
O

p

o

m

P

CO

a

most careful attention

rj-T- he

a

-

glo

PalaU

Stationery

ALSO

d

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

ROOO AMELIO,
FANCY

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

--

Best Native Wine

Mounting, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK

Hy. Hysinger,

DEALERS

A

& CO.

I

Leave Orders at Moivienhall. Hunter

Gr. O.

&

Co.'s,

W8t

Las Vegas and at 0. L. Houghton's

J32VIITII,

Toys! Toys!
At Stern's.

lletail

Ilcr

.

Go to A. U. lit jtbi us'' i'or furniture.
He has the
laryot
and most complete
.
- . r.
' '

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash

T.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

JSSIIOP

in

Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George
Koss.
tf,

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

Profits.

Cour-

Prop'r

SLOOIN"
SEITATE
Proprietor.
TOST,
OZAS.
Our Suits beat them
12-l-- üt

all in fit and style..

Isidor Stern.
Bnrbeil Fenrins; Wire. '
A couple of car loads of the lack stick
barbed fencing wire, four points, all
steel, just received by O. L. Houghton.

Grent Redaction in Trices.
All winter goods sold at greatly, re-

duced prices from this date at the
clothing house.
f

The best line of boots, shoes, and

EXTE't 8TRKKT, EAST LAS

V

s--

rV

o3

EGAS.

ALiOOIV

"BILLY'S" LUNCH

AND

ROOM
and BLUB LJILVnP
constantly hand. Elegant parlors

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

D

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

onnec'ion.

and Wine Rooms In

on

Open Dav
and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
- Telephone to Old aud New Town and the Hot Springs.
--

8J-

.

Eastern sad

astern Dally Paver.

The Prescription Trade
FOR WOOD

fa

AND

Prices.

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER Willi)
AND

BY

t.

Romero & Son.
your
orders at the store of

tf-Iyca-ve

T Romero A Son

LasVkoas.

COAL

POWELL
Wood and Goal
IR,.

-

Or.

.

New Mexico.

-

ST-AT-

C

LAS VEGAS, N.

M..

Commission Merchant,

Doalcr in

.AND DEALER IN

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor,

iCHltl'S

Si,

COLLEGE i

SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by the

Brotheis of the Christian School?

William Gillerman

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VECAS,

New Goods!

New Store!

EXCHANGE SALOON MERCHANDISE
Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILXil-A-IRITABLES
D

AT

Liberty,

-

New Mexico.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

GFIAAF

CO.

cfi?

Fall Assortment in every Line, which will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

de sold

KINDS OF

our

Block.
NEW MEXICO.

hand-gotn-

FRESH BRE.II), C.1U ES and FÍES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

EVANS,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Completo Assortment of NewMcxi.o8ccncry.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

:

NEW MEXICO.

White Oak Stage Line.

Tho White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
coaches from Socorro to Whito Oaks. After
Oct. 16th a buckboard will run daily to Ft
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Whito Oaks. Good accommodations.
Bost
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
H. JL MXTLNLX

-

This great splciflc cures that most loathsome
diseaso

SYPHILIS,

Whether In It Primary, Heeendary
or Tertiary Staa;e.

3VCo3cloo

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietore,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Ilomovesall traces of Mercury from the system, Cut-oScrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism.
Eczemn, Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

Cures When Hot NprlngHFall!
Malvern, Auk., May 2, 188P
We havo cases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs nnd woro finally cured with 8. 8. 8.
M'CAMMON
MCKKAT.
Memphis, Tekn., May 12, 1881.
We havo sold 1.208 bottles of 8. 8. 8. In a year.
It has given universal satisfaction
physicians now recommod it as a positivo specific.
S.MANSFIKLDftCO,

A SPLENDID ROAD

Fair-mind-

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

all

Kinds Kept Constantly

on

Hand and

Made to Ordor.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALEB

GOLD AND SILVER
WATCHES

axjXj

I-

N-

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

REPAIRED AND ENGRAVING

won

A SPECIALTY,

Hich.nond, Va., May 11. 1MB.
You can refer anybody to us in regard to the
S.
8.
CO.
POLK, MILLER
merits of 8.

t

Havo never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to m
a cfno of syphilis when properly taken.
H. L. DENNAKD, (
ELI WARItEN,
Tho above signers are gentleman of high
standing. .
A. II. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.

'rem,

t--

"tea

GUA A. 3T T 33 U 13.
LIENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
--

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33 art

Louisville, KV., May 1.1, 1881.
S. 8. 8. has given better satisfaction than any
medicine I ever sold.
J. A. KLEXNER'
Den ven, Col, May 2, 1881.
Every purchnser speaks In the highest terms
L. MEIS8KTER.
of 8. S. 8.

THEO. RTJTENBECK,

Saloon WATCH

First-Clas- s

FRUITS, ETC.
3Te--

CONFECTIONERIES,

Xjns Vegan,

in connection, provided with the best brands ef
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagnor's.

10-2--if

Prodnce of all Kinds.

TKHM8
Board and Tuition I'or ae'dini; ol
months, 8200; Washing and Bedding. 2.'S.
Tho session begins tho first wuck oí tfovrw
cr and closes the last week of AuimI.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULPH, Pres i

Wool onil ;i iile Dealer:

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

T. E.

&

Office Restaurant ju& City Bakery

o
Thoodore Wagner has opened up his
residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortablo homo
for guests.

A.

Hay. Oraio

tt

ter
Private Club Room In connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full bit st.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on band.

SIO-IsroFEI-

Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVEN TO

HEADQUARTERS

VECAS

TOPBKA HOUSE, Wagner's Hotel
APPAYS

(

lVToilet & Fancy Goods

1

J".

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines anil
Mining Claims a Specialty.

BRANCH STORK AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

r. uve.

CHEMICALS

LAS VEGAS.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Leave orders for wood and coal with
George Koss, corner of Fourth street
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browna & Slanzanares, Las Vegas:
and Grand Avenue.
This house has been newly opened anc. thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
Grent Rcduetlon in Prices.
teous attention guaranteed to all.
All winter goods sold at greatly reduced prices from this dato at the Boston clothing house.
Barbrd F nclns Wire.
4;.
AMUSEMENT.
Two car loads lock stitch. four points,
all steel, just receiveo at U. L. Hpugh

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Egg
Poultry, and Vegetables.

CD

INING

CN- -

u! at Small

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
v

HAS OPENED A STOCK Oí
GENERAL

EAST LAS VEGAS,

18-C-

Marcos.

AND-

MARGARITO ROMERO,
DEALER

Commission Merchant

DRUGS At Lowset Market

T

jlNGINEEj
OEUco, GrXÁzx.d Avo,,
Opposite Optic

Grent IttMlnciion in Prlees..
All Winter Goods sold at greatly re- ouceci prices irom this uato on. at the
Bdtetou Clothing House.
12.
t'

M. D.

SIG-3N-

Assayer,

--

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
.A.8VEGAS - - - - 1TEW MEX
Las Vegas, New Mex.
nunr

WHOLESALE

1

MYEB FRIEDMAN & BE0.,

Train Outfitters,

.

Eugene Clemm

Has now on hand a largo stock of cither, und is prepared to fill orders on short notice. Orders for
attention of the New Town may be left at tbo nice of J. J. Fitzgerrell, and In Old Town at Marwcde, Brutnley 4
Co.'s hardware stoie, and Park Grocery.
I have machinery now in operation, and can furnish wood cut to any length on short notice.

OOUISrTBY PR03DUOB John Robertson,F.S.A.

ci- -

.

!

--

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

-1

s.

HOUSE,

General Merchandise Assay

ears, wines, etc., for the holidays at wM.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER1

Opposite the depot.

LAS

M. D. Mar-

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

8. H. WELLS, Man,.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

JAMES D. WOLF,

& SON,
T. ROMERO
anl
Wliolenale

.

Literature.
of Novelties for office family and
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-c- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receivA new lino

ed cordially.

Prop'r.

A. P. BARRIER,

SAT.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

CIGARS

LIQUORS

Delivered to Any Part of the City.

12-1-- tf

!

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY,

A.

For sharp razon and c ean towels' go
to Judd Credit's, in front of C. Blanch-- .
ard s store.

In the

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.s Chicago
k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

I would respectfully call the
public to my choice brands of

Cost Quality Tromptly

O. Uobbins, the leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so full and complete as now and his prices are the verv
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoru

The finest brands of liquors and

STORE

Open da; and night. Club room In connection.

I am pleased to inform you that I am now loIn Eust Lns Vegiis, headquarters at the
City Shoe Store, opposite Gross, Bliickwcll &
Co's commission house. I am selling all classes
of goods nnd shall bo pleated to see von all.
HY. HYSINGEH.

at

RATHBUN

Elegantly Furnished.

cated

Fine cider for holiday
cus'.

A.

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a large and weH sclented
Vlouk and invito the patronage of the public Agents for the áitua Powder Company.

:

Christmas purchases.

Building
from distance will

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK. BRIDGE STREET.

-

that

Balustrades,

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

Made Boots

Commercial Agent.

Attention is called to the fact

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

-

a Specialty!

Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, Gorman-tow- n
Ynrns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals It Current

$

IN-

Mlffi Willi!

Always On Hand

MILE.

Fine! quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

MjASBA."

J3IIDE

GROCERIES

a

VECAS

OIIOAGO

GOOD
FANCY
OI"
ON UOnTII

Dealer in

Celebrated

F, C, OGDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

C- -

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

;f

clothing at
iM8-t- .

ritory.

Merchandise SHOE

Park Grocery General

ton

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

made

-

Hews

Variety

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnianing

PARK GROCER

a
Work and Estlmntes
receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

AT THE

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

Cash
for Wool,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Ooxitrootixxs,

CHALES ILFELD

Per Hundred

TO MY MANY F1UKNDS

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash sod Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Colliding Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

GROOBRIBS,
mtriTS do OONPBOTIONS
Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

jy

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Quantities
HARDWARE Lumber in Large
Hides and Pelts,
paid

HEAVY

Prescription

MUSICAL
.PIANOS, ORGANS, nARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF
I :
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Sneet Muslo

FLOUR

$4

TOBACCO,

AND DEALER IN

NEW MUSIC STOKE PLAS

CO

LILY WHITE

&

Tobsooo
to onr
Is

Proprietors of tJxo

03

STAPLE

VXiGAS.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

P"

O
e

Ti AS

Ooodt. Toilet Article..
stock of Drugs. Stationery.
STtt opefelr'new and
nd t.lgars.
oils. Liquors,
Trade.

w

m

AS?
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Work Dono to Orden

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Slock.

.

HAVE OPENED

A

EVER BROUGHT TO NBVTIMEXICO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
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DEALERS IN

BOOTS AND SHOES
31,. Hi. Howlson, Manager

I

03

o

W.H.SHTJPP CLEMENTS MARTINEZ Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
WAGONS k CARRIAGES
Stand
S'ore and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MANUFACTURER OF

d

P

XjIIsTE I

ITEW

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A" CLEMENTS.

W

audi AeBt 3L.et.aB Vogas.

Dealers In Horses and Mulea. also Fiuo Ituics aud Carriae!i lor Sa
Bigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Li vim
OutUUin the Territory.

If you wish, we will take your case, TO BE
WHEN CURED. Write for parcopy of little book, "ME88AUE
TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
l'OOO Reward will be paid to anrchemist
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottle 8. 8. 8.,
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.
o Regular bhk Reduced to
$1.75 per Bottle; 3mall Bike, Holdino HALr

PID FOR
ticulars and

r"Pi

the Quantity; Price II.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta,

6a.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY (iAZK'ITF
DECEMBER

FRIDAY.

23.

ISM.

aSETTE OLEASIXGS.
Pick out your Christmas trees.
Select your Christmas presents.
A brewery would pay well in this

city.
The Mesilla jail contains four murderers.
. Snipe and rabbits are plentiful in the
Rio Grande valley.
Day after
is Christinas
day. Don't forget it.
It is rumored that counterfeiters are
working in the lower country.
e
Notice the advertisement of J.
of Glorieta in another column.
The Santa Fe Domocrat will issue a
daily evening edition after January 1st.
. Soniu very
tine turkeys from the
mountains are being brought in daily.
Information is wanted of the where-- "
aboutsof Walter T. Millington by his
father, in El Paso.
Mineral Hill. All those interested in
its future shouid meet at Milligan's
hall this evening.
Two of the streetcar drivers have resigned their positions, and are now
looking for other work.
A. G. Stark announces on a sign
board in front of his store that he has
"fresh turkeys at beefsteak prices."
The social given by the Ladies' Aid
Society of the Episcopal church at Gil- Jies hall last night was an enjoyable
affair.
The editer of the Golden Udort lias a
singing mouse in Ins sanctum. It chirps
and strikes melodious notes similar to
those of a canary bird.
Work will be commenced on the
female seminary building in two or
three weeks. Four lots on Zion hill
Lave been purchased for it.
A social of the Congregational Sunday school will bo held at the residence
(Saturday)
'of Prof. Ashley
evening. A good time is expected.
Capt. Fitzgerrell prides himself on
furnishing food for the ."heathen."
The "heathen" arc people of the States
who hungereth for a knowledge of New
Uout-ledg-

.

Mexico.

.

,

"

The Graptiic mine, with two others in
the Magdalenas, formerly owned Dy E.
S. Stover and J. S. Hutchinson, has been
sold to Geu. Shelby and others for
$30,-00- 0

cash.

to your benefit, to the benefit of Las Vegas, of Mineral City and
of Isew Mexico, tor you to be present
at the meeting at Milligan's hall tonight at 7 o'clock.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., yesterday
bought the hearse shipped to Klatlen-hof- l'
& Jeffers about a mtmth ago. They
have also ordered a car load of buggies,
wagons, etc., from the east.
Ilcise & Strauss, wholesale liquor
dealers, have the finest display of imported goods in their show windows of
any place in town. Chas. Heil is tlie
artist who did the arranging.
Company L, Ninth cavalry, Lieuts.
Dimmick and Schaeffer commanding,
came in from the south yesterday afternoon about one o'clock, and went on
north in the evening, bound for Fort
Riley, Kas.
All who have presents to place on the
Christmas tree at the Methodist church
are requested to send them in by Friday
afternoon, without fail, as the tree
will be photographed Saturday morning, instead of in the afternoon, as heretofore stated.
Two men got into a row on the plaza
last night about ten o'clock. One had
d
sabre about two
alargo
feet long, and the other a pistol.. One
shot was tired, but as far as we could
learn no one was hurt.
C. Frank Allen has just finished for
A. A. & J. H. Wi.-- an excellent map of
the city showing all the additions, the
numbers of bloc ks and lots, etc. It is
the most complete diagram of Las Vegas that has yet been made.
Mr. J. Routledge, of Glorieta, was in
town yesterday on business. He has a
large line of general merchandise at
that place and is doing well. Mr.
Routledge is full of enterprise and is
doing much for the improvement of
the place.
One of the men who is implicated in
the shooting of Crawford at Albuquerque last Sunday, vas brought up from
there on yesterday's Atlantic express
as far as Lamy, and taken from there
to Santa Fe, to languish in the cooler
until the next term of court.
There will be a Christmas tree in the
Presbyterian church next Monday
evening, for the Sunday school scholars
An entertainment will also be given on
the same evening by the scholars. All
who wish to contribute presents to bo
pla ed on the tree should send them in
early.
On yestordaj was finally closed up one
of the large wool sales for which this
8)0 on or the country is noted. V.
B tea, of Las Vegas, was the seller, and
T. C. S.evens.ot tuiscity.the buyer.and
the transaction consisted in the transfer of fifty thousand pounds. Daily

It

will be

ivory-handle-

e

.

Aerrpttú ChalUagr.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

FEHOX IL.

Ed. Gazette:
Id your Uue of the ltih inst, I noticed Mr. E. Dewcese challenge to run
my colt 4 10 yards, ask and answer, he
to beat my volt leu feet. Now Mr. Editor, this is an uncalled for banter, and
comes through Mr. Deweese having the
big head; poor fellow, be can't stand
prosperity.
Mr. Editor, I wouldn't crave space in
your valuable columns to respond to
Mr Dewcese '.f he had published the
challenge with honorable intentions,
but 1 know it is Inserted only through
a spirit of smallness, mixed with
boasting for no one knows bet
ter than Deweese that the race he now
proposes would be still more to his advantage than the race we just ran.' Had
it not, Deweese never would have given
the cha, lei ge, for although he is a
sporting man he is no sportsman.
Judge the comparison between the advantage of ten feet and scoring a high
spirited, throughbred horse five or six
hours against a dunghill with infinitely
less ambition than a Mexican cow.
I
ran a mile horse against his horse 440
yards, just his horse's race, but I will
even cut this down to
a mile
f
ind call that my colt's distance; and
now, Mr. Deweese, be liberal. Just let
us split the distance over and under
each horses distance. We will then
each have a fair chance, and run WiO
yards, and I will accommodate you to a
race for all the money you or your
friends care to bet. Respectfully yours,
cou-teiupti-

J.
J.

A. Lock hart is in Albuquerque.
S. Lyon left yesterday for Kans: s

yesterday
Rev. Augustus Jackson, an Episcopal
minister from Philadelphia, has arrived
in the city.
Mr. Barllett, of the firm of Payne &
Bartlett, jewelers, arrived yesterday
from the east.
T. F. Chapman, proprietor of the St.
Nicholas Hotel, returned from California last night.
Tom Hughes, of the Albuquerque
Journal, has gone to El Paso to engage
M. G. Gordon.
in the bu.l fights.
The O rmr Trouble.
Eddie Brown, son of James Brown
The matter of the libel alleged to of the Gazette office arrived from
have been committed by Richard Ger- - Tennessee yesterday.
ner came up for hearing before Judge
Mr. St. Clair, representing the MutuSteele yesterday morning. The case was
al
Life Insurance Company is in tlie city
adjourned until
in order to give
time for the attorneys in the case to looking after its interests.
A. J. Thorpe, traveling for the Mohr
consult. But in the afternoon everything appeared to be amicably arrang- & Mohr Distilling Company, Cincinnaed, and the following note was sent by ti, came up from the South yesterday.
M. Salazar, Esq., prosecuting, to Judge
II. C. Baker, superintendent of the
Steele: "Judge Steele. Upon Mr. Cer- the western division of the Western
ner paying costs, 1 will enter a nolte Union Telegraph Co., will be in New
prosequi in the case now pending Mexico soon.
against him for libel. Let me know if
J. L.French, R. G. Dun & Co.'s
M. Salazar."
done.
agent for New Mexico, has just returnTo which note Judge Steele sent the ed to Santa Fe from an extended trip
following reply :
through Arizona.
Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 22, 1881.
G. Kellogg, formerly of the First
Pursuant to your order, I have disNational
Rank of this city, but now a
missed the suit pending before me
ot
resident
the cast, has been iu the city
behaving
against Richard Gerner,
paid
a few days, and returned home yesterW. Steele, J. P.
ail costs.
day.
To M. Salazar, Esq.
George F. Canis, editor of the News &
Death o! Mr. Lew's Eckle.
Press, arrived yesterday from Raton
Lewis Eckle came from Wisconsin
to attend the dinner given by the New
to this city last July. Thinking this a
England Ciub in celebration of Foregood country for his afflicted wife, he
father's day. He was warmly greeted
accordingly arranged fur her coming. by his many friends of Las Vegas.
She together with three small children
came a few weeks ago to make a homo
One car load of the celebrated fancy
for her husband and to regain her patent Hour just received by Cieiuutits
Martinez.-l-z3-ühealth, but the relentless hand of death o
night.
Tuesday
claimed her as its owu
She was buried yesterday at 11 o'clock
in the Odd Fel ows cemetery, D. M.
Brown, of the Methodist church conducting the funeral services. She was
born in 1846 and ever since her fifteenth
year has been a consistent Christian
and a member of the German Methodist church. The sorrowing family sustained a great loss.
iL
1
one-hal-

to-da- y

t.

i, I&

oticc.
All Odd Fellows are requested to
meet at Odd Fellow's Hall at 9 a.
m., sharp,
to assist in the
funeral ceremony of our late brother,
Frank Dibble.
"

j, h; wise

s í 3.

ea

Attention K. of P.
All members of the Knights of Pythias in good standing are requested to
meet at Castle Hall this morning at 9
o'clock, to attend the funeral ceremonies of our late brother, Frank Dibble.
H. Whitmohe,
Chancellor Commander.
A.

1
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AND
on good real

J KJ KJ eatate ecurity.
J.J. Fitzgerrell, the lire real estate man
.

ban for sale a large number of fine Imsim-wand desirable r.olonoe lota in different aru-o- i
the new mid old portions of the city. Far
ties seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on FitTerrell; bo can aeooinni.
dale l hem.

k

sJÍOO '
ywU

buy rho oe lots on
W' willAvenue
D njgl'i
that w.ll un-w
b
ubudl.,
nth (1, 0 withih x nioiubs.
1,1
) w.ll buy eh.iicir rvs.u, nee ..t
!
UÍT
Just north of Main Street and south
PI
Wrurht's t' S.denoe.
.i Cuiirl" w.ll
buy business lots on Douglas
istn-e- t
cud Street that will bo w.ji-in
a
,!! ni
intime.
t,,'JLLAK' will buy a bargain in the lot
ÍWU just pp is. to the postolllce.
a month, for twelve months,
I Q DOLLAK8
will buy a Choice uesideuce Lot.
AO
OKjTk DOLLAHS wdl buy a Good Four Room
II use, near Machine Shop,
WLUI18 w.ll buy Choico Lots ou
OUVJ Mn.n Street.
(HutCE Kes.denoe Lots in Beuna Vista

tWv
qnft

1WLLAKS will buy a House and Lot on
7O
- Main Street, renting for Twenty
v"-fl

Uol-i- ir

month.

ti

!

Two small new homos anil furnished room
1

llr

;es-li-

buy a Magnificent
Cattle Itange Ten Mil, s Square
Sh liered. All under wire

V. II
1

Watered

s

rff
'J

resi
buy a house and
two Lots.
DOLLAHS will buy a choice resi-Jk- J

Ol.
O. II

k)nn deuce
I
1-

il

tVU f
V--

f

Lot.
DOLLARS will buy one of tho
best business Lots on Railroad

Avenue.
HUNDRED DOLLARS will buy a three-rooHouse with Lot near the Depot.
ouy two houses with three
wQ 1
lots, fronting tho Park. A great
bargain Renting for iMi.Oo a mouth
RARE CHANCE. Wil sella valuable
terest m White Oaks mines and mill machinery at a great bargain on uecouut of

B

.

bargains.
The committee appointed last week
8 xtenn Hundred Dollar
by the meeting of people interested in Will buy a house and two lots on Fourth street.
hall paniry and closet.
Mineral Hill met last night at Calvin Houseonbus sixif rooms,
Part time desired. This property is finely
Time.
drew
office
up
which
and
articles
Fisk's
located.
Twelve Hundred Dollar.
John Gray, the con'ractor, has hand- will be presented at the meeting at
ed us a most curious specimen of fossil Milligan's hall this evening. Every one Will make you owner of a newly and well conhouse on D ougluM avenue. House
fish fouud iu the bui din limestone, who wants to see the mines of Mineral structed
bus three roonn and el itho preset. Unimprovlots in this vicinity aro being disposed of at
hereabouts. It is a mo t perfect spe-- Hill fully developed should be present ed
from I'd" to $900.
men and was found by R. 13. Biateh-- f at 7 o'clock.
Other property all over tho oity. Call and
rdv It would be an interesting thing Taylor & Fowler have leased two see.
for a scientist to study to determine the lots on the corner of Center and Eighth Look Out For Bargains in this
exact period of oiu limestone forma- streets, the place where Ward's carpenColumn.
tion.
you want your property sold quick, plao
ter shop stood before the fire. They it Ifoaour
books.
The
house of J. Rosen-w- a yesterday moved their building, which
d & Co., insert a large advertiseformerly stood on the rear of the lots
H
ment this morning calling attention to occupied by Rathburn's shoe store to
WISE,
specialties for the holidays. This house their new location by means of ox
carries an immense stock of goods of all teams. They want to get out where
kinds and are particular to have on people can see them.
Real Fstate,Rental & Mine Agts
hand a superior line of ladies fine dress
goods, ( a 1 and see them for anything
Brocaded and plain silks and satins
at Clements & Martinez's.-12--'3-0you want.
3UM1TEK HOUSE BLOCK.

Coke Co.

&

COAL&COKE
They keep a large supply alway

on hand, and havo every facility for handling wimo

Offer Unusual Inducements to the Public
On Railroad Track Vest

rf tne Depot,

where all orders w'll receivo prompt attention.

LEE & WISTERZIL
S II TONABLE

m

nilwi"
tpj)AJJ

in-X- X

Biek-nes-

s.

Inquire of J. J. Fitzgerrell the live real
estate man.
an elegant four room
1
V
ft WiH
houso in fino order, renti ng
JLiOv
1
per m nth.
r
imy a ,lic0 residence on Main
feívíí W'11
Street renting for H a month.
fc

) O

pJJJ

Q IJLOV

J

p r moult).

J

Wil1

bll--

" trood hotel on Rail- -

roadAvenuo renting at

$50

PAYMENTS $250 will
with a splendid

PtVbuy a one room house
lot centrally located.

Enquire
J. J. FlTZOEUHELTj,

FOR

Tho live real estate agent.
LEASE -- Four lots n Douglass and
,

Avenues.

4AAn
near
fKJ ( J best
6Ktogether
tho city.

DOLLARS will buy a fine
stock dairy and farming ranch

Dollars will buy one of the
shingle mills in tho territory,
with 3,0,.0 acres of line land.
Forojihingle mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.
Hollars will buy ono of
H
the largest iia best appointed stock ranges in the territory; a splendid residencd; eight miles of riverfront: numerous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making ono of
the best stock ranges in the world. Grant title

AAA
fKJKJ
J

$50 WORTH $50

to

a

ticket

for a

chance in a nice ladies'
fur set, mink, worth
To be drawn
$50.
December 24th.
Jaffa Bros.

V ADVICE!

OA HHM

o

unvU
fíAn

I"'-

POll UBÍT.

A number of desirable

business

on

houses

the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you wan!
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business cháñeos

aro always to be had by willing on
J. J. FrrztiuniiKf.L,
Tho live real estate agent, oiiicc ou Grand
avenuo.

Santa Clans,
Last week gave timely notice to the
people of Las Vegas that he had arrived in the City and was, as usual, at

STERN'S

C TT E.
of best improved cattle for sale.
For particulars enquire of J. J. F1TZGE lilt EL, tho live real estate agent.
f He would this week warn his friends of

2.0HO

':;

.

.

.

.

t i
or pieeo g wis anl trimmings and are prepared to put up
u'liniiioio
in tho laUMsi sljio. Uunnmg and repairing 8pe, iHltv. Work dono
at short notion. Cill Hnd goo us. Opposi to Lock hint's Block,

i

It. BKOW.N1XO,

ira

VCVS,

EDWARII HKNKr,

C. F. ALLR.N

the approacking

JONES & CO.
't oponed a Largo and Complete
Slock of Stable and Fancy

y.

BushCrush

IjAj .jSTATE

Fresh Ersrs.
0BACÜÜ I CIGAR:
Fresh Roll Butter.
Large Consignments
Everything New and Fresh and sold at
just received.
Bsc! Rods Prices" Kollock & Cooper,
East Las Vegas.
or
Sec md
of 0:in!c Building, on

cheerfully re- money when
fund
oods arc nolsatislac- We

torv.
Lsidor Stern.'

Wanied-h-

Safe-F- ar

or

Rent-lo- st,

bo.ik keopor to go to While
Whitemnn it Cohen.
TTTANTP.T1
Tn k,ivimm,U,m,l ...
cook and heating, at Patty's, the tinner.
A.

Í

OuKs.
ly competent.

w

mo need apply unless perfect-

A good cook

ANTED
i j.

nay noma.

at tho

roBidence

A ninnnnd wife desire a
WANTED boarding
e.irs. Good mest and
pHstry cookg. Enquire, or address this office.
Jt

JC3-E2srO"5- T
-- OF-

C.R.BROWNING

who can spcuk
WANTED By a brewer
a situation as a foreman
in a brewery. Has hud twelve vears experience, in the brewery. B
reference given. Address J. K., Lakin, 'stof
Kas.
"lirA.N'TKD-- A small or medium-size- d
flro- at'" t'"'
Alply t0 Mills
Hiidley
WA.VTED-T-

shingle

wo

Will IVIV IMuil

rambley, Las Vegas,

.M.

Old and Reliable! w ANTED.

packers

hy tho
4.1,l.,uo I
'

''

vir,.o

tf

A gojd cook at the
jftuum;, ,fipifHiiO uepor.

Established in 1879.

illchlguu

I
Everybody who likes a good
WAN ED
mid a good bed to sleep in. to come
to tho National Hotel, South Side l'la.u
tf

To liliy and sell second
WANTED.Will
buy und sell at

hmul
reasonable
Money advanced on goods at a rensi aírate, I also nniko furniture repairiuf a specialty. Neil Culgan, tlrst building cust of the
bridge.
OR KENT Five rooms and a cellar in Mrs.
1i
Hubbull's houso on W.:st Main street, opposite the p istollice. lnqmroof J. J. Fitzgerrell, the Live Heul Estate Agent.
ratos.

Office

Linnoln

Street, near

Grand Avenue

Unimproved lots and property for sale
frame houso on
in all parts of the city, at prices from FOR KENT Threo-roostreet. Inquire of J. J. Fitzirurroll.
$50 to 1 1,600.
tho Live Itual Estate Agent.
Improved Business and Residence
RENT One four-roohouse on
property at prices from $41)0 to $20,000. FOR street, J. J. Fitzgerrell,
the Live ICeal
Eitato Agent.
Property in Las Vegas Town Company's Lands.
to Doming nnd return.
F'OTt SALE: A ticket
at the office of Wise Bros. .Sumner
Troperty in Rosenwald's Addition.
Block.
m

And ask them to call upon him at once,
so they can make their selection from
Troperty in Rosenwald
the Largest and most complete stock
oí Toys and Christmas Articles ever tion.
'Property in Blanchard
brought to this City.

ISlDOR STERN,
'
West Las Vegas.

- HEW MEXICO

-

A1TA.N1LU

d

11-- st

Have

ru") . "

C

will buya good new threo room WARNING
KA
Ql
KJ house and two lots near the rail)m:J

road depot and round house.
í.1.1'11 of
sh)('P
salo
vvetners, ewes and lambs.
xVl11 buy one of the best busi- ness houses in the eitv. rent
ing m ?i,uuu a year.
I also have for sale several lino stock ranches
in tho different portions of tho Territory.

MERCHANT TAILORS

Every five dollars
worth of oods pur- EAST LAS
chased at Jaffa Bros,
from December 3rd
entitles the purchaser

perfect.

We

t.

Oppos te Ero:s, Blackwell & Co.

Vfsriw, N. M.

Having now Completed their Yards and OQlces, are prepared to Soli

Office:

Railroad Avenue,

will buy six choice

KJ deuce Lots.
KJv DOLLARS
w11
V

flVst-elti.- ss

Ill

Jaffa iro's

D llar9 W11

1

1

J.

-- 18 A- T-

QOnn
AOJJJ
and

fence.

Las Vegas Coal

LOWEST PRICKS

Add

f irront.
O e Thousand One Hun "r
I
The Yankee Ciub of Las Vegas met
a house and loto Grand avvnue. H u
c
nicely
fum:sh"il, niM m f ur r imn, w 11
last night at the Delmonico restaurant,
tVuced, g ! stable, buggy ih d and out h u
I)
Ea.--t
dinner,
New
England
of
a
and partook
! F vc
T lions
D liar
Hum
roil
in honor of the day on which the Pil- Will buy an eleven room house, good p ck' t
fence. N w hi use. hint n th'S pr .portv
grims landed on American sorl. The guariinloedf
r one year atlt) per month. This
BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
by
Gainey property is a tluo investm'nt.
excellent dinner spread out
Tw he Hun red Dl am
was enjoyed by all. The following
Will buy h house mi'i lot on M lin street, cenmembers of the club were present : trally
eated. Hon,-"- ) has tour wiw g d
Whit-more,
cellar, cotil house, wood house, etc. Furniture
J. S. Pishou, Boston; Adin II.
J
property,
with
sal
'J? red I. Hooper has the very best
Springfield, Vermont; J. 11. Cot- for
kinds of meat at his market and also
r.iiri Fifty J liars
One
Hundred
ter, Boston; Jabez Farley, Boston; K.
all kinds of turkeys, chickens, smoked
will buy
lots in ltosenwtild &
D. Goodall, Lisboa, N. H.; Chas. W. Cfinch
We have two or three excellent hams, ti'oe etc. brought on especia ly
i's addition.
for the holidays.
Danver, Boston; C. Frank Allen, Bos- bargains m this addition.
One Thousand Dollars
Hopkinton,
ton; C. A. Rathbun,
Is all wo usk for u house, lot and lurniture, on
Massachusetts; Robert D. Hobart, Uouglass
avenue. This property is chelín lit
$l,5,)l).
Boston; G. G. Lyman, Boston; Clarence
Three Thoiixund Five Hundied
Pullen, Maine; Dr. P. A. Ames,
Dollurs will buy u house mid two lots on the
;Frank R. Willcutt.Mass. ; corner
of Main and Sev en, h. Ur eliíh u'.e (ht
ifeing n.tuuto us it is ou the
rooms, two lots.
A. A. Keen, Cambridge, Mass.; Frank corner
of two principal streets of the city,
A.
Wise, makes it desirable and cheap.
W. Barton, Salem, Mass.; H.
Four Hundred and Fifty DiiIInr.
Hanover, N. H.; George F. Canis.Man-cneste- r,
We have two centrally located business lots
N. H.
Center street.
jrotiting on Grand avenue
These lots will be in the market for a few davs
The Arion Quartette Club is the very at
each, Here is a chanco to set good busIt is composed of iness lots very cheap.
latest organization.
Hundred Dollar
J. O. Wolcott, first tenor, Dr. P. A. Will payTwelve
for two of tho best business lota on
Ames, second tenor, F. A. Blake, first Douglass avenue. These hits are located on
o irner and will double in value in the next
bass, and Walter C. Hadley, second tho
six months.
above-named
bass. Each one of the
ElhyFlve Dollar
gentlemen can read classic music at
piece will buy two well located lots in Buena
Vista nddition.
8 ght, and something good may be exHundred n 'id í (fly Hollara
pected of the club. They will enter in- will One
purchase a lot fronting on Grand avenue.
to practice at once, and we suppose These lots ure near lnter-Ooeu-n
street, and aro
a bargain. We have six of them. Cull and
they will soon be ready to "t.ire out."
look at the lots in the noxtiowdays If you want

well-kno-

AT

Et Las

Railroad Averine

V

T:

Look At Our Bargains

C

Before Pnrchasinfr.
THE PLACE TO BUY PUERKNT8

AND FINE

BLOCK.

HOLIDAY GOODS

!

'

J

Mine Agents

StOTEU E0US3

CHHISTf'AS NOVELTIES

A

GROCERIES
leiital

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

N. 31.

Ian.
DOLLARS

To

L KJ

0

to-da-

Theo. Rütenbeck, N. G.
J. D. Wolf, See.

Was,

Las

Judge Lee returned from Santa Fe
yesterday.

tel.
T. J. Wilson, traveling for R. L. McDonald & Co., Su Joe, started home

-

to te

NOTARY PUBLIC.

City.

Governor Sheldon has gone east to
meet his wife.
Louis Sulzbaeher returned from Las
Cruces yesterday.
J. A. Dawson, Kansas City, came up
from the south yesterday.
A. K. Black, Lincoln, Nebraska, registered at the Sumiierester lay.
Mr. Mauding of the Cimarron Cattle
Company of Liberty is in the city.
John W. Black, Kingman, came up
yesterday and went to the Sumner.
Mrs. R. J. Grode, of Raton, arrived
yesterday and stopped at the Depot Ho-

DOJSl'T NEGLECT-

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

20-- 3t

&

Co.'s

Addi-

I

& Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Towu Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.

Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in tho following
Blocks:

"A"

1,

2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10,

1,

14, lfi, 17,
22, 24,
31, 40, and elsewhere.

TNSTALMEfT
.......

2(5,

It,

...1.J.1.

J. J.

FlTZOERKBLL.

Live HjuI Estate Agent.
A lot of good horsesa.id mules.
1."OR SALE
part culars cull at the Exchitnj cor-mi. west ot me piuza.
J. Colvm has a lot of good
L OR SALH-- W,
I horses for sale at the Exchango corral.

SALE.

Native shingles can be founil
liuichiird's store, on the pinza, at
wholesale prices.
unary birds, singly or in pairs".
L OR SALE.
T Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
tho National H itel.
I.OU SALE l'JOU ceiliir posts. Apply to
Geohob Ross, or at Lockhart's store.
M-O

I

i

at

Mr.

f.

12,

29, 30,

Property in both East and West Las

V," O It RENT Furnished rooms.
I Mrs. Judge Hubbell opposite

lin

and

1

i

1

oe

A.J. Baoa.
Burton is no longer connected with tho

Viena leather

other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices.
Office open front 7 a. m. lo f) p. ni.

Apply to.

Gazette

HA L For rent for balls, purtiet,
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms

Hliplv
I!

Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel

a few choico

Pl.AN-Will- sell

I.... ....

i:i--

good--

i

.

tf

at

('harlks Ilfelp'3.

A few more

dolmans left. Will close
them out at cost at
Clements & Martinez's.
&
Stratton
Storms Cigar, 400,000.
Four car loads and more coming direct
from New York to Bennett & Co.'s
shment. Go there if you want the
best cigar ever
es-ta- bl

made.-12-23-2-

t.

Have in Store and Must be Sold Before the New Year,

Two cars 'of choice family. flour at $4.25 per 100 lbs.
Thirty sacks, of choice Rio coffee, six pounds for $1.00.
Fifty cases of Winslow's corn, 5 cans for $1,00.
One car load of choice potatoes, $3.75 per 100 lbs.
loo boxes choice California apples 10 cts. a pound.
.

TRY OUR CREAM BREAD.

BELL R CO., The Plaza Grocers & Bakers.

